Mytholmroyd Flood Alleviation Scheme
The Environment Agency are working in partnership with Calderdale Council and VBA to deliver the Mytholmroyd Flood Alleviation Scheme

Information Bulletin No. 9 – July 2018
Greenhill Industrial Estate
The Calderdale Flood Project Board has approved
plans to continue to progress with the
construction of flood walls at Greenhill Industrial
Estate. For more information our ‘keeping you
informed’ bulletin can be found on
eyeoncalderdale.com under the ‘flood works’
section.
Public Conveniences
The toilet block in the centre of the village is now
closed. We are working with Calderdale Council
as part of a wider scheme of improvement works
which will involve landscaping the area with
paving, benches, plants and glass panelled walls.
If you have any questions about the plans please
email business@calderdale.gov.uk

VBA has been working with the local cubs
group as part of their Environmental
Conservation Badge. For more information
and to see who won the poster competition,
visit eyeoncalderdale.com ‘flood works’.

Our cupcake day in support of
Alzheimer’s Society, raised a fantastic
£120. Thanks to everyone who
contributed and participated to raise
money for this worthy cause!

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
Area C – Mytholmroyd Bridge & St Michaels
Church
We are currently using the site of the old Post
Office building to deliver sheet piles across the
river to the church for the piling works. At the
same time, we are ensuring the existing channel
wall is repaired and making the area ready for
the new walls to be placed.
Area E – Caldene Bridge
Yorkshire Water is the last service provider
working in Caldene Avenue. They are currently
working on the foul and clean water diversions.
We are also finishing the piling platform next to
the river ready for the piling to commence next
week for the central pier of the new bridge.
Increased noise and vibration is expected during
these works, however they will be monitored as
the works progress.
Area H – White Lee Clough Culvert
We are improving the two trash screens at the
top of White Lee Clough. Work is underway to
remove the existing screens and begin
inspections of the culvert under Midgley Road.
There will be ongoing construction work to
facilitate the new screens being installed.
Cragg Brook
The works at Streamside / Elphaborough have
been affected by unforeseen ground conditions
associated with the new foundations for the foot
bridge. We have exposed an uncharted service
that has prevented the works in this area
progressing. Once the service is identified, work
will then recommence.

Contact us!
If you have any concerns or questions please come and talk to a member of the team at the Red Acre Site.
Alternatively, you can contact us by email - mytholmroydFAS@environment-agency.gov.uk
Look out for news updates on Twitter by following @EnvAgencyYNE and at www.eyeoncalderdale.com.
Sign up to receive this Bulletin to your email address – send ‘subscribe’ to mytholmroydFAS@environmentagency.gov.uk

